Alarm-aFence

Manufacturer: Jacksons Fencing.
Web: www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk.
Tel: +44 (0)1233 750393.

Combined alarm and electric fence deterrent designed to provide a physical barrier that delivers a non-lethal electric shock and alerts any attempted intrusion.

Features:
- Can be attached to the top of most existing perimeter fences or walls.
- Also for use as a stand-alone fence within an existing perimeter.
- Alarm signal linked via the controller can be configured to activate sirens, lights, phone diallers etc.
- Delivers non-lethal electric shock.
- Optional zoning of fence to isolate point of attempted breach.
- Features high tensile wires spaced at every 50–100mm with a safe, high voltage pulse sent down alternate wires every second.
- Complies with all current standards including IEC 60335 -2-76.
- Low maintenance.

Benefits:
- Highly visible deterrent.
- Detects and delays unauthorised entry and exit.
- Completely safe and non lethal.
- Low incidence of false alarms.
- System activates sixty times a minute to maintain security.